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A CRIME WAVE

HOVERING OVER

SAN FRANCISCO.

Women Afraid to Go Onto
The Streets In The

Coast's Metropolis.

PROMINENT MEN
AS BOOTLEGGERS!

Sotae Police Say Their
Contempt r or Law Helps
To Cause Other Crime.

R Y t. A. MARTfK.
FRANCISCO, Calif, Dec. 15SAN' the people of SI Puo are wor-

ried over the burglaries and
holdups, they ought to come out here
for a few cays and they would re-
turn borne satisfied that El Faao is
safe, nc matter what the conditions
there.

Warns la San Fraaciaeo are
positively afraM ta so en the
"treets at might aloe and thepaaeis are tall of Mm of bM-- p

robberies and artaeka and
aaanmlta am men and Treuien,
pviwclpallr am iraao.Only- this morning, the papers con-

tain the stories of three daring hold-
ups by automobile bandits In nearby
cities. In every case the robber got
away. Fortunately there were no
murders, but scarcely a day passes
that some one is not killed or wound
ed by tnugs after loot.

Gaagatev Ceavfete.
The conviction of "Spud" Murphy,

' gang leader and former prixe
fighter, for his part In an attack.
wim several otner men. on two grna,
the officers believe may have theeffect of scaring; the thugs, but crim
inals have grown so bold that they
seem to defy the police, although the
oiucers seem to oe trying bard to
clean up the city.

Murphy and hla gang were charged
with crlntmal assault upon two girls
in a place the San Francisco papers
call --the Howard street shack.' This
is the case which resulted- - in the
lynching of three gangsters last
week, after they had killed a" number
oi coaBi peace officers.1 RMU .Imlr

Linked with the fight on crime, laa tight the citizens nave opened on
toe xaxiiy ox uie omcxaifl in enxore-la-g

the law. A petition ia now in
circulation here far tba sni sll --at
judges John J. BniRvan and Morris
Lsppenneim. or tna police court. ZTjajs.
petitions are beinc signed by has--a

reds of people and the. Chroaieaaays the recall hi assured.
The Ota aaaae eat the units'

avttrJaa ta that at WITHam jj.
HsiKkss, Is n ma ii ef the groatf
Not only does the crime wave con-

sist of burglary and robbery by as-
sault, but bootlegging is said to
exist here to a greater extent even
than New York.

The Chronicle only today, telling
of a raid upon Tail's, the leading
restaurant of the city, which is to
San Francisco what Dermonicoa or
Hector's were to New York, asserts
that the proprietor was "tipped offby John P. Costello, private secretary
to United States senator James D.
Phelan. The raiders got some Manor,
the paper says, bnt were unable to
secure the evidence they had expects. uo km... ,uai nin jinqKiwir was
able to get a tip from- - such a source,
if it is true, shows bow hard it is
for the operatives of the government
here to enforce the law.

XotaMe CoavtcWoin.
One of the most notable characters

on the coast has just been convicted
on a bootlegging charge, in the per-
son of Harry Brolaski, racetrack man.
and known from coast to coast for
his operations as a "sport."

"When Judge M. T. Doling entered
a sentence of two years in prison and
a fine of fis.000 against Brolaski this
week he made a scatchlng arraign-
ment of the prisoner and his friends
when they asked for a new trial. The
judge charged that daring the time
the jury was out Brolaski'a friends
shot craps and placed bets on what
the jury would do. He declared: "It
is not a pleasant thing to have a crap
frame with $ on the floor canning
in a room of the court, practically
with defendante participating in it at
a time when the jury was out delib-
erating on a matter in which they
had considerable concern.

"I want it understood that we are
not accustomed to that here and if
I have anything to say we will never
become accustomed to It."

Object ta tawtraefieas.
Brolaski and counsel objected to the

instructions given to the jury by
judge Doling, who after hearing that

fCeatfteaed ea page 2. ethras S.)

to the Rescue home
hare reached a

total of $880.10. Tbe amount re-
ported Christmas day was 8120.50.
l;elated gifts still will be received.
The money, in addition to paying fox
the Christmas cheer the 89 Rescue
liome children had. will buy comforts
for them, so that they may be .rppy
after Christmas as wen ah on that
oay.

Contributions reported Christmas
day follow:
Mrs. E. K. Schumann 8 2.50
John Grant. 1120 Brown street .50
E. T. Collier 1.00
Lucy Shea. 12 Hammer aparts. 1.00
C. K Bradford . . i.00
H. Broaddus 6.00
Cash 1.00

Addresa

$5 Bill Advertised

Is Claimed by 236;
Police Si Hold It

Calif, Dec. St. AB8BKELKY. advertised as focnd
by the Berkeley police depart-me-

yesterday. In two days 236
persons have claimed ownership,
according to sergeant Charles
Becker. None was able to Iden-
tify the ' bill to his satisfaction
and he still holds it--

NEWBERN IRON
WORKERS' PAY

COMES DOWN
Profit-Sharin- g Plan Conforms

to Schedule Offered
By Company.

XTEWBEBN, N. C, Dec IS. En-- 1

1 ployes of the Newborn Iron
Works and Supply company re-

ceived yesterday their first week's
pay on the profit-sharin- g basis es-
tablished by the concern In agree-
ment with the workers. The pay In
the envelopes handed out today rep- -
resented a redaction of 10 percent
from the wages received a week ago.

The new scale of pay. based on
profits above actual operating ex-
penses, was said by - company offi-
cials to represent roughly the wage
schedule put forward by the concern
several weeks ago before the profit-shari-

plan was agreed on.
ujaaers among tne employee alterthe Davroil had been dlarribntjtf mM

mat wniie not pleased wits a redac-
tion in waaee. the? were convinMd
that the company was giving them ajaauare deal and that thv warn uf 1
ting their fall share of whatever ac
tual prouts were made.
Plant Xot Turned" Over to Workers.
Ernest I Willis, president of-- thecompany, declared the officers of theconcern had not turned over theplant In any way to the workers,

bnt had arranged a sliding scale ofpay which operates on the volume of
business done. He asserted that tbcompany desired to show Its etnployeei
that their Interests ware being- - looked

iw bum uuw il nopea onsiness con-
ditions soon would imnrove to sneh
an extent that the men would be ableto torn oat sufficient work to enable
them to make even greater wages
than before the wjage reduction pat

uuudi ota amera was
made.

tnax I al nrmMlnmnt Iit wrni
r"ad tbat we Inure net turned our
Plant over to the workers. We areMerely trying ta satisfy oar employes
aaf to make ft possible far them ta

aijuMr touws and make a
Mast msBewed Wage Outs.

The profit-snari- Panic for pary-ese-nt

of wages-wa- s evolved after theetrmpany had announced two reduc-tions In wages each of It percent
within a. few weeks, due. s said,to decline in prices received by theconcern for its products. The firstreduction was accepted by the em-
ployes after they had staged a one-da- y

walkout. The second reductionwas received with disfavor by theworkers, who later agreed to pay-
ment on a profit-shari- basis.

Mociezuma Copper Co.
Will Curtail Operations

uongras, ru. Dee. 35 P. G. Bec-
kett general manager of the Phelps-Dodg- e

corporation, announced that
ine aocteaansa copper company, asubsidiary having copper mining and
wuwuLroun- - camps at Macosari andPllares, Sonora, Mexico, was givingtwo weeks notice of curtailment inoperations which will lay off between50 and Ceo men. Beckett also an-
nounced that wage reductions rang-
ing from 25 cents to 91 per day wouM
become effective in tbe Pllares and
Nacosari camps January 1.

FIVE PATIENTS
.ESCAPE WHEN

BURNS
Topeka, Kans., Dec.

searched the district around the statehospital today for five inmates of th
asylum who escaped last Bight whennre DroKo our. in one or the ward
buildings.

r oTXy patients or the omiding were
removed safely. The number included
six bed ridden patients, who were
carried out through flames and smoke
by Dr. M. 1 Perry, superintendent,
and several attendants.

The damage was estimated at $19.- -
0.

T. Breedlove 8.00
W. B. Glardon. 317 Hills street 5.00
P. C Hall 5.00
J. C Wilmarth 5.00
Mrs. G. R. Sukel. 3224

Grande avenue M. . . 5 00
W. D. Hayfield 5.00
Cash 2.00
L Weiss 50.00
Cash 1.00
Billy JfcVay J.
J. O. McGrady 10.09
Beraice Chadwlck, Tombstone.

Aria. 1.00
Fishbeln Bros. 3.00
Cash 1.00
Edward D. Hodge '. . . . 2.50
Mrs. J. w. Moore, Rolston

hospital 2.00
Previously acknowledged 759.80

GOODFELLOWS 'KICK IN' $880'. 1 0
FOR CHILDREN IN RESCUE HOME

CONTRIBUTIONS

ASYLUM

Christmas Fund For Children
CUP Una coapan and send it te Tbe Herald, with your check for the Canit- -

fund fof tbe boys and gate in the Salvation Army Heme far Women
aal Children ("Rescue Home" at Ei Paso. Tbe Herald will see that tbe
money is spent for Christmas cheer for these tittle ones.

Heme t .m , . . .. . . . . ....... . . . .

Amount enclosed
All contributions will be acknowledged is The Herald.

"As An Invisible Guest In

EL PASO HERALD
BRIDE SHOOTS HUSBAND AND KILLS

HARDING VIEWS

BEING SOUGHT

BY DIPLOMATS

Envoys Eager To Get Line
On Future Policy

OfU. S.

SEEK AMERICAN
COOPERATION

Hope X0 Bring Nation In
Closer Touch With
European Affairs.
By DAVID LAWRBXCB.

T 7ASHXNGTON, D. C, Dec 25.
V Diplomatic Washington is hav-

ing a hard time getting accurate
information ror tne various govern
ments of the world on just what may
be expected or tne naming aommia-- t
ration and In ' matters of foreign

policy.
'ine roias wno watcn tne xiuctua- -

Uons of the stock market from day
to day nave a cmcn compared to
the ambassadors and ministers who
scrutinize the dally dispatches from
Marion, or who seek by the subtle
processes of social companionship to
elicit from the many supposed inti-
mates of the president-ele- ct In the
national capital a fragment of as-
surance as to the future.

First, the Republicans said the
"machinery" of the present league is
to he maintained. Now'rord comes
that diplomatic exchanges are to be- -
gin soon after March 4 with Great

France, Italy and Japan to
form a "new association' which shall
not be a political alliance, but a
means of "conference1 on political
questions. The Hague tribunal is
spoken of as an example of what is
sought, but few diplomats think Mr.
Harding has that organisation in
mind, but something more flexible
and they believe more effective.

Hone of Diplomats.
. Hope springs eternal in the breast
of diplomats here that Mr. Harding
will evolve something that will bring
Europe ana America dose togetner.
The ambassadors .and ministers are
by no means cynical or diaspirtted.
Their private con var satiocs are
tinged with sincere lopef nfnees, even
though the ehaeivs every now and
then Interview a with senators Borah
and Reed saying Ainerlca win haveabsolutely nathlnsr to do with Bnrone
en a iNirtlg al aSatiee lushr.

The truth is,' Barepean statesmen
are piaying a cauzMsai game wstn re-
spect to the Har4hur adTniitiirtrattpn.
and the moves that are TssSe; inadean la the direction of eesiliiii.

roe rei sf Inn nr inatarace:
1 Great Rrttafef nn siisllSn itu

other powers ait the Geneva meeting
of the assembly of the league f mv--
unn max it wouisi ve more aesxrasieto leave the covenant unamended so
that America might be given an op-
portunity to express Its viewpoint on
changes.

2 Argentina balked at this defer-
ence to America, not because of any
unfriendly feeling toward the United
States, but because of a conviction
that ' the other nations of the worldought to be big enough and Indepen-
dent enoosrh to oreanixe a world
association of thrmtiilrnsj Canada's clamor for changes,
especially on article 1. is largely the
result of discussion In the TTnltMl
Stales which- - has naturally over
flowed the northera border of thiscountry, but basically Great Britain
Is pleased at the Independence ofspirit shown by the Canadians, for itwould seem tb dispose of the argu-
ment that the six votes of the British
colonies would always be cast as aunit for England.

xjioya i. ro rices speech.
Prime minister LJovd xorir'H

speech In London to the delegates
who returned from the Geneva meet-la- g

is a pointed explanation of Brit-
ish policy. He says that there can
be no disarmament or effective worMorganization without the Unitedstates, this la construed here as
confirmation of the policy pursued

Geneva, where nn ehans-- In tK.
league itself were permitted ont ofdeference to the Harding administra- -
UDO.

But Enron is not IntwMtjtri fn -
new debating society or a new paper
organisation like the Hague tribunalpruveu io dc xvurope is xaceu witn
economic proDiems tnat demand

as an outerowth of the Ver.
aailles treaty. What Europe wants is
American participation on the repara-
tion commission which is to fix the
size or tne uerman indemnity and
the assumption by the United Statesof some responsibility for bringing
order out of the political and eco-
nomic chaos that exists in so many

The moment Europe discovers thatAmerica means to play only a nomi-
nal part in a world organization, re-
serving to. herself all rights on allquestions ana assuming no obllga-
tton. the prediction is freely made
here that Europe will prefer thepresent league of nations without theunited States to any new association
which disturbs tbe political arrange-
ments and organizations which the
league or nations nas established.

Walt American Terms.
In other words, Bui-op- will waitfor the American terms, but will de-

termine for herself whether they are
valuable enough to discard the pres-
ent league. .Diplomats thus far will
not hazard a gneaa, but the signifi-
cant thing is that the big powers in
the present league have virtually
agreed to accept America's sugges-
tions for careful consideration and
to endeavor to convert the Harding
uauonusuon xo a closer parTicipa.
Uon in European affairs than the
campaign speecnes would seem to in
dlcate.

Failing in this, they will revert to
their own organization in the league,
which is unprecedented in that it
rumisnes tne nig powers witn
executive council and brings the
smaller powers together into a body
wan wnicn tne council oi nationscan at least deal directly.

The vital thing is that diplomats
do not look for a speedy settlement
of the controversy. The announce-
ment that negotiations will be began
with the principals powers after
March 4 means at least a year's ex-
changes, if the cables are used, and
at least six months of conversation
if a conference of diplomats Is called.

In either event, few diplomats ex-
pect any kind of decision for an
other year or more. Copyright, 19t0,
Dy uavia ljawrence.

WATCH IS STOLEN.
T. A. Conway, of 918 Magoffin ave-

nue, told city police Friday that his
watch had been taken from him while
in Juarez.

Your Home

BONDSMEN READY
TO OFFER PLEDGE

FOR CLARA SMITH
ARDMORE, Okla, Dec. 25. Mrs.
A Clara Smith Hamon, who rested

In a Fort Worth hotel last night
before resuming her Journey from
Chihuahua City, Mex, to answer a
charge of murder in connection with
the death of Jake L. Hamon, will ar-
rive in Ardmore at noon today.

Charles A. Coakley, counsel for
Mrs. Ramon, arrived here early this
morning after having accompanied
the Hamon party from El Paso to
Fort Worth. He declared he left the
party at Fort Worth in order that he
might prepare advance arrangements
here for preliminary hearing and bond
for his client.

ncrs. Hamon is m a complete state
of exhaustion and her nerves are shat
tered.' Mr. Coakley said, explaining
the .stopover at Fort Worth. "This
morning early. Mrs. Hamon win be
able to finish the last leg of her try-
ing ordeaL She will reach Ardmore
at noon.

Reoorts of a threatened breach in
the plans which had been agreed upon
before Mrs. Hamon surrendered were
emphatically denied by Mr. Coakley.

WHITE HOUSE
IS WITHOUT

USUAL TREE
Wilsons Have Few Guests For

Last Christmas in Execu
tive Mansion.

Wash in gto n. D. C. Dec 35.
President Wilsoa planned to spend
his last Christmas In the white house
quietly today. His daughter, Miss
Margaret Wilson; Dr. Stockton Axson.
brother of the president's first wife.
ana a xew or. Mrs. wtisons imme
diate relatives, who are guests at the
white house for the holiday season.
zormea tne family circle lor the aim-nl-

Christmas dinner.
ine nresiaent s otner aaasmters.

Mrs. W. G. McAdoo and Mrs. Francis
Sayre. and their children are not
here this season. On account of the
absence of the youngsters, there was
no (jnristmas tree at tae wtute nouse.

The president and Mrs. Wilson
were expected to follow their Christ'
mas custom of making a personal dis-
tribution of gifts to children along
the. joad which the president used 'to
travel on nis visits to a nearoy Vir-
ginia golf club.

CHRISTMAS TURKEY BANlSffiD
AT OTTAWA JAIL BY H. C L

Ottawa. Can, Dec. 5S. Jail Ufa is
Ottawa was real punishment today
wnen tor tne nrst tune since its es-
tablishment, there waa no turkey for
Christmas dinner. The high cost of
living was said to be responsible.

HOHENZOLLERN
FAMILY SPEND
DAY IN GLOOM

Doom, Holland. Dec. 25. The third
Christmas of the Hohenzollern family
in Holland will be less pretentious
than last year's celebration at n.

The serious illness of the
former empress and the suicide of
Toachim will give the observance
more of an air of mourning than cele-
bration.

Many messages of greeting have
been received at Doom, where the
duchets of Brunswick and the former
crown prince. Federick William, will
stay with their parents until after
Aew Tears.

Pasadena Ostriches Get
9000 'Oranges For
Christmas Dinner Feast

Pasadena. Calif, Dec 25. Even the
ostriches of South Pasadena will have
their Christmas dinner for 9000
oranges have been delivered for their
feast. While the ostriches have no
sense of taste, according to the man-
ager of the ranch where the birds are
herded, "they do like to have a neck
full of oranges."

Santa Claus Generous;
Harding Home Presents

Real Christmas Scene
Marion. O. Dec. 25. It was a real

Christmas today at the home of preside-
nt-elect and Mrs. Harding.

Immediately after breakfast the
senator and Mrs. Handing began to
peep at what Santa Glaus had been
sending for the last two weeka There
were literally hundreds of them,
ranging from cigarets to Georgia
'possums. Not a single present was
opened until this morning.

SANTA CLAUS IN PLANE
DROPS TOYS FROM CLOUDS

Ridge w ood, N. J De c. 2 5. Santa
Claus came out of the clouds and
circled low before assembled hun- -

Continued en page Z, celemn 5.)

SEVENTY-T-H

CHICAGO. 111.. Dec. 22.Scientlsts
Vfrom all over America will gather

on the campus of the University
of Chicago next week to attend the
73d meeting of the Aniorican Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Sci-
ence and sessions of 37 of Its 88 af-
filiated societiea The meeting, ac-
cording to officials of the association,
will be one of the largest scientific

ever held in this country
The sessions will continue from De-
cember 27 to January 1.

ChlcaaD has been the meetlna olace
of the association, which convenes
every fourth year, on two previous
occasions, in 1S68 and In 1907. The
attendance at the first meeting was
zdu ana at tne second za. tseverx.1
thousand savants are exoectd here
for the meeting next week

The association was organized in
1848 to promote intercourse and ex- -.

change of viev-- s of those engased in
scientific work in Jiff rent ;ario of

"Everything Is in harmony: Mrs.
Hamon's stopover In Fort Worth was
a physical necessity and not due toany rupture In our plans," he said.

Plans of Mrs. Hamon's counsel
called for her at a station
south of Ardmore and entering the
city by motor ear. to evade the crowds
which were expected to gather at the
snauon.

The magistrate, county attorney.
bondsmen and other officials will be
ready to serve when Mrs. Hamon
makes her appearance.

The circulation of a bond late yes
terday by Fred . Tucker, former
Oklahoma state senator and local real
estate man. to be tendered Mrs. Hamon
when she makes her petition for ball,
resulted in affixing of more than 50
signatures, a few of whom repre
sented wealth eetlmated at between
four and five million dollars. Mr.
Tocker said. Men prominent in the
affairs of practically ail professions
in Ardmore ascribed aa bondsmen, he
said.

Friends of Mrs. Hamon as well as
her counsel are determined that she
shall not be placed in jail.

BRITAIN LACKS
USUAL GAYETY

OF CHRISTMAS
War Veterans in Tattered Uni-

forms Beg On Streets
df London.

London. Eng.. Dee. ii The United
Kingdom as a whole was facing, a
far from cheerful holiday season when
Christmas arrived.' Part of the conn-tr- y,

to be sure, was preparing for an
old time festival and homes and hotels
in the west end were arranging cele
brations worthy of ancient traditions.
In contrast with this, however, nrast
be placed the grim situation in Ire-
land and the desperate want which
baa invaded homes by scores of thou-
sands throughout the kingdom due to
unemployment. t

It was estimated, tqday that at leasta million people are witbont work and
London' east" end was looking saoly
aad leaglasrly toward the luxury of
the wast end. Everywhere there were
reminders for the welltodo of what
Christmas meant to the less fortu-
nate.

Kven the gay throngs in Piccadilly
cou.d not escsps the haunting look of
women whs aaag for pennies by the
curb, or of the former army officers
In war aisles d. tattered uniforms, who'
arreund out music from hurdy-gurdi-

while they watched through the slits
of the masks they wore to hide their
Identity.

CHARITTYFLOWS
TO THOUSANDS

IN NEW YORK
New York, Dec 25. New York's

"grsen Christmas' waa marked by un-

usual activities on the part of chari-
table organisations to bring cheer into
the hearts of the unfortunate.

Disabled soldiers. sailors and
marines who are patients in many
hospitals were recipients of bounteous
gifts and special dinners. The Sal-
vation Army- - the Elks. Knights of
Columbus and other fraternal so-
cieties distributed dinners and gifts
to tbe poor.

Thousands of Immigrants, held up
for the day aboard ship at Ellis Island,
were given a sample of American
hospitality.

Employes of the Todd ship yard
corporation assessed ten per cent of
their wages to provide clothing for
3000 poor children. Various societies
banded together to provide cheer to
the thousands of patients in city hos-
pital

Midnight masses in Catholic
churches were unusually well at-
tended at the Church of St-- Hose of
Lima, where a mass written in 1745
was sung for the first time in Amer-
ica.

There was a note of sadness today
in the services at the Protestant Epis-
copal cathedral, of St. John the Divine,
where the late bishop Charles Sumner
Bnrch was to have preached.

The community Christmas tree in
Madison Square lighted by 5000 elec- -
trie candles attracted an immense
crowd last night, and carols were
sung by a great chorus.snnoay school children visited Trio- -
Ity cemetery and placed wreaths on
the graves of Clement Moore, author
of "Twaa The Night Before 'Christ- - I

mas," and of Alfred Tennyson Dick- - I

ens, son of Charles Dickens.

COtJXTY IIOSriTAI. APPRECIATIVE.
Dr. and Mrs. & F. King. Mrs. Seth

Orndorff. Mrs. HilL Mrs. Ben Wll- -
liams. Mra, C L. Pate. Mrs. Gaora--
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Foster, anil
Rev. Floyd Poe are names mentioned
in a letter from patients at tbe county
hospital expressing appreciation for
those who have contributed to their
Christmas.

RD CONFERENCE
America. In the 72 years the names
of the leaders in science In America
have been on the register, besides
those of many prominent in business
and the profeaslona. Among its of-
ficers have been Henry Agassis.
Rogers. Pierce. Dana. Torrey. New-
berry. HalL Gould. TWnnt Pntnam.
Powell. Marsh. Lesley. Langley, New-com-

Gilbert. Bessey. Van Hi&e. Pick-
ering and Farlow.

The association is maintained by
gifts and the dues of its members. It
also has a considerable permanent en-
dowment, which is employed to ad-
vance scientific research.

nr. u Q. Howard, chief ot the bu
reau of entomology of the United
States department of agriculture. Is
president-elec- t and will preside at the
Chicago meeting. He has been per-
manent secretary for 22 years, in
which time the membership of the
organization has Increased from 171
to nearly u,0C"

SCIENTISTS WILL GATHER
AT CHICAGO UNIVERSITY IN

gatherings

detraining

Until Next Harvest Can

ARIZONA PLANS

GREAT DITCH
ON COLORADO

Ambitious Scheme For New
Irrigation Project Is

Proposeds,

EAST SIDECANAL
400 MILES LONG

Surveys To Establish Con
tour Lines Are Being

Considered.

nHOENIX. Aria. Dec. 25. A move- -
J; ment has been started In Phoenix

toward a survey of contour lines
.nd of landa lying within Arizona and
along the course of the Colorado
river to determine the part the state
shall take in seeking a part ot tne
benefit from tnpoundment of the flow
of the great stream and from the
generation of water power.

This task has been entered on at
the suggestion of George H. Maxwell,
director ot the National Reclamation
association and will be carried to the
legislature on the basis of a resolu-
tion now being franreo by a commit-
tee selected at a chamber of commerce
"town meeting.

Statement' is made that Just where
a great east side canal could parallel
the Colorado river is not known.
Tentative plans have been made for
a ditch, possibly 125 feet wide. 1C
feet deep and several hundred miles
long, that will have Its head at a
400 foot storage, diversion and power
generation dam in one of the lower
gorgea of the Colorado, probably in
Black canyon, some distance below
the mouth of Virgin river. Maeh hand
for reclamation la available within
Mohave county, aUthm the first hun-
dred miles of the canal's course.
There would be a return toward the
river, aa the mountains narrow to-
ward the channel, opening agalA be
low Bill Williams fork into tbe great
plain that stretches eastward and
southward from Parker. Still be-
yond, from the same great canal,
could be a broadening of tbe culti-
vated land eastward and southward
from Yuma, while the contour, with a
fall of abont a foot to the mile, is
expected to take the canal to a point
on the Oils where its waste waters
could be discharged Into Sentinel
storage reservoir, a project long con-
sidered. A SO foot dam contour line
might even reach to Arlington. SO

milea southwest of Fhoentx, embrac-
ing a vast expaass of land north of
Gila Bend.

At the local raeetiag then waa
agreement that Arhtoasss would as-
sist In the development of Colorado
river water power by either public or
private enterprise, but there waa ex-
pression of apprehension that con-
struction of a dam at Boulder canyon
might serve to prevent similar con-
struction in Black canyon. Tbe latter
is considered the proper site for a
dam that might supply the east side
lands, but it might be placed in the
position that its complete filling
would be legally Impossible, for it
lies less than 20 miles below the
Boulder canyon site and the backwater from the lower dam miwkt
ren7raUb."w 100 feet or
more of water backed against the
down stream face of the upper struc-
ture.

FIUME CUT
OFF BY RIGID

BLOCKADE
Trieste. Austria, Dec. IS. Commu-

nication n 1th Flume is moat difficult
owing to the strict blockade which
has been put into .force. RIckardo
Gigante. mayor of Fiume. has 'ad-
dressed a proclamation to the people
of the city. Inciting them to extreme
resistance and announcing that be
takes upon himself the responsibility
for shedding blood.

Late reports from Fiume say the
work of putting the city into a state
of defence is going on feveriafsly. All
foreigners hare been asked to leave
within three days in order to diminish
consumption of the necessaries of life.
Theaters must "close at 10 a. m.. while
circulation in the streets at night is
prohibited.

Peace Plan Hrjertee.
It is reported here that the council

of rorf nrt at VtumA a. nMaswta.ua
d'Annunzio a plan for a peaceful so
lution or tne airrerences with the
Italian government namely, evacu-
ation of the islands of Aribe an i

eglia. but tbe poet refused to con--
.sider the suggestion. d'Annunzio's
latest proclamation, which is of a
most violent nature, declared:

"We have spoken and written too
much. If our words are not made good
we shall lose our honor, bavin? al-
ready lost all else. There! Is but one
duty resist."

D'Annunzio has refused to receiveany further communication from th
Italian officials outside at Plume,
either oral or written, considering
that hostilities have begun. Whenever
the "commander." as be is called here,
moves, trumpets blow while his wild
march "KJa Eja Ala Ala" resounds.

People Are Rrslleas.
Mo";tof d'Annunzio's time is oc-

cupied by ministerial and war coun-
cils, and in Issuing proclamations and
addresses to what he describes aa his
"loyal population of Fiume." The peo-
ple have declared themselves tired of
a situation in which they are deprived
of a voice, and their exasperation is
increased by the almost complete des-
titution to which the city has been
reduced hv two years' paralysis of its
commerce. They disapprove of d'An
nunzio's policy in risKinjr a conflict

ith either Italy or Jugo-Plavl-

especially as they believe at this time
Gen. Caviglia means business.

SeMlers Expelled.
London. Eng.. Dec 25. A dtsnatch

to the Centra News from Rome says
oaoriene d'Annunzio has withdrawn
his troops from Mount I.uban for tac
tical reasons. The dlsnatch adds that
following the proclamation of mar-
tial law .d'Annunzio has expelled sev- -
era' or rts legionaires from r iumo
for ;ed lack of discipline.
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SELF
DEATH GUN ROARS
WHEN WIFE LEARNS
PRESENT IS LACKING
Young Business Man Spends All His Cash For Commercial

Autooiobile. Leaving No Money For Christinas Reniem-branc- e

Tragedy Follows Only Five Weeb After
Marriage of Los Angeles, Calif.. Pair.

J OS ANCFI RS, Calif.. Dec 25. Mrs. France- - Rofrano. 30 yean old
dead and ber husband. PasquaJe Rofraao, 28, is in a hospital, tbe result,

the police said he told them, of hk having bo money with which to buy his
wife a Christmas present They were married five weeks ago. Rofrano, a

RAISE OF $500
IS ASKED FOR
CHICAGO POLICE

Chicago. 111.. Dec JS. Chief of po-
lice Charles Fitzmorrls sent a letter
to the city council asking that the
police department's payroll be

by about IJ.OOO.eee. annually.
so that the men responsible for the

safety of Chicago's citizens would re-
ceive a decent living wage and not
be likely to give in to the temptation
of bribe offers to which they neces-
sarily are subjected. "

Such Increases would help greatly
to stop crime, he said.

Chief Fltxmorris did net ask for
more men. explaining that he could
"do more to stop crime in Chicago
with a moderate sized but well paid
force than with a large force which
was underpaid."

Patrolmen under Fltamoi i la's plan
would receive aboat $500 a year more
than they now get. Present salariesrange from to S:0a.

WOMAN CAUSE
OF SHOOTING
OF STOCKMAN

Preecott. Ariz, Dec 25. A coroner's
jury verdict, living the responsibility
for the killing of Charles Summers,
cattle sanitary board Inspector on
John Lohleln, employe of a local sad
dle factory, and an alleged admission
by laohlein that "he reached for his
gun and I shot him." were develop
ments in the tragedy which took place
by the roadside early last night about
seven miles north of here.

Lohlela waa questioned by attaches
of ths county attorney's office and It
was announced later he had told the
officers that Summers had made In-

sulting remarks about a woman Loh-lel- n

was interested in.
1 told him to take It back and

he said he wouldn't take anything
back. Lohleln was reported to have
said. I Insisted and he reach edier
his gun and I shot him."

Ashed why he had turned Summer's
pockets inside out and had taken
abont (Zee. Lohlein was said to have
Informed officers, "if I did that, I do
not remember it." Both men had beendrinking, it was said at tbe inquest.

county Janpenning preliminary examination ona charge of murder. He is said to
have a wife and children living in
Ios Angeles.

OHIO FOOTBALL
SQUAD READY
FOR BIG GAME

Pasadena. Calif, Dec. 35. Christ-
mas meant little in the lives of the
Ohio State University football squad
here today, where it awaits New
Tear's day and Its game in which it
upholds the banner of the east
against the University of California,
championing the west. The Ohio
squad was promised a light workout.

There will be a reception tonight
at which the alumni of the Ohio State
In southern California will act as
hosts.

The arrival of the University of
California sc.uad. set for today, was
to be followed by a conference at
which a practice schedule will be ar-
ranged, to prevent conflict in the use
of Tournament Held. All members of
the Ohio squad were reported in good
physical trim today, with those who
have slight disabilities making pro-
gress toward complete recovery.

Turkish Treaty Revision
May Be Forced By Greece

Paris, France, Dec 25. The French
foreign office expressed the belief
that revision of the Turkish peace
treaty would be almost inevitable If
Constantino retains the throne of
Greece.

Oa fruit broken. Invested all his money
In aa antomobiie for business use.
Today, he said, hiawife asked him
what he had brought for his Christ-
mas gift to her. When Ie told her
be had no money and had rrought her
no gift, he declared she shot him and
then herself.

, Sheets Wife, KItte Sett;
Denver. Cole Dec. 35. Wiley Hall

who shot himself and his wife yester-
day morning following what rela-
tives say was a night of quarreling,
died last night at the county hos-
pital. His wife, who also was taken
to the county hospital, ia expected to
recover.

Auto And Street Car
Collide; Man Hart

P. of 118 North Ochoa
street, was cut by flying glass when
the automobile In which he was driv-
ing waa struck by an Arizona street
car at Arizona and Stanton streets
Friday afternoon. The automobile
waa wrecked. Mr. Marlon received
emergency treatment at Hotel Dieu.

NEW CRIMES
KEEP POLICE

BUSY IN N. Y.
New York, Dee. 35. A holdup in

the Murray Hill hotel brought re-

doubled police efforts and four men
were arrested in Brooklyn, through
whom, the officials declared they
hope to clear up several robberies
snd holdups recently in aCanhattaa.
Brooklyn and New Jersey. Witii
them waa a woman who was held as
a material witness.

The men attempted to escape, but
were caught after several shots had
been fired.

As another precautionary move,
poliee eosamisBloner Bnrignt and park
commissioner Gallatin i&sued orders
closing Central Park to pedestrian
and vehicles between midnight and ia. m. The order. It was announced,
is "for the protection of the pub I.e."'

Criminal court Judges continued
their drastic measures today. Higrb
bail was imposed on all criminals
who were arraigned and Lawrence
Hawthorne, who pleaded guilty to a
charge of burglary in connection
with the Astor hotel holdup lest
week, was sentenced to serve from
39 to 6 years in state prison.

Commissioner Earl got today pre-
sented his resignation as a lieutensnt
In the uniformed force for the pur
pose, ne saia. or maxing room ror
the appointment ox aadiuonai men.
He announced he would retain h:a
present office.

ARMLESS BOY
MADE HAPPY
BY PLAYMATES

Chicago, nU Dec 25 Henry Weigc-man-

IS years eld. today took his
mother's hands for the first time as-- i

Mrs. Weighmann felt the touch of
her son's arms around her neck for
the first time in her life.

Henry was born armless. Desp'te
his handicap, he learned to care for
himself and became quite an adept
at drawing, holding the pencil be-
tween his chia and his body Last
May be waa cent to a hospital H
went alone, opening doors v:th his
chin and signing hla name in his pe-
culiar way.

An operation brought little stubs
of arms which helped Henry a Ic.
but not enough to enable him to
realize his ambition of becoming an
artist. Last week Henrys playmates
took up a collection of $47? stud
bought Ihlm. a pair of arms for &

Christmr; . resent. They nera ad-
justed today and one lesson w
enough to teach Henry how to ure
them.

I can draw with them, put on rr
own clothes and do anything I wan' "
Henry told his mother, who haJ r, t
been informed of the unusual Chr,--na-- s

present until her son greet d ' er
with the request to "a hate hands "

HOLD 'EM SHERIFF.
"New Jersey Man Shot in SsIot '

Headline, That in usually a tA
spot to shoot a New Jersey man. too

This Is Your Opportunity
NO WORTHIER cause ceuld be found, te enlist dub workers, men and

worsen, for Christmas charity, than the terrible need of the children of
central Europe. It is declared by Mr. Hoover's national joint committee of
all the welfare associations that the revernmenta and people over there
will add 93 to every $1 seat from America. The need of medical supplies is
hardly less than that of food, and $10000100 worth win be sent

Bst the overpowering fact that cannot be ignored is that 3 .500.000 boys
and iris of aces from infancy to 12 or 14 are without proper food other than
that which is being regularly supplied by tbe American rebef organization.

Food is dispensed only once a day, and then only to children who are
actually suffering from starvation. Even with the rigid limitations imposed,
the number remaining dependent entirely ea the American food issue is esti-
mated at 3OCM3O0, ai compared with 6,000,000 who were being fed the pre-
vious year.

El Paso is asked to send $20,000 as this city's share of the 133,000,000
to be raised ia tbe United States. No "drive" is to be made but opportunity
is offered to any who feel so disposed, to contribute. Ten dollars win save
one dnd life until next harvest, says Mr. Hoover.

The El Paso committee appointed by the national council comprises
J. 6. McNary, C. N. Bassett, TJ. S. StewartfC. J. Simmons, and H. D. Slater,
any of whom will receive donations, to be acknowledged ai the newspaperz.
C. N. Bassett ia treasure.

Liberty bonds, as well at checks or cash, will be available. There ate
17,000 American relief stations operating m central Enropeta child rehef.

One Child?" Hon:


